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1. Introduction  
 
After establishing user requirements (Lloyd, Dykes, Radburn, 2007) human centred 
techniques can be used to progressively prototype geovisualization applications. User 
evaluation has been limited in visualization (Ellis and Dix, 2006) and a handful of studies 
focus on geovisualization users at the design stages (e.g. Ahonen-Rainio and Kraak, 2005). 
This paper outlines work to mediate geovisualization tools/interactions to potential users and 
shows how HCI prototyping techniques can aid the development of a geovisualization 
application. Our case study involving the crime reduction researchers in Leicestershire 
County Council (LCC) gives insight into which prototyping techniques work and which need 
modifying because of the unique characteristics of using interactive computer maps as 
interfaces to information exploration. 
 
 
2. Approach 
 
2.1 Mediating geovisualization to potential users 
 
Card sorting and user sketching are techniques that can be deployed for establishing user 
insight into design ideas (Faiks and Hyland, 2000; Tohidi el, 2006). We tested these HCI 
techniques in a geovisualization context by providing potential users (“users”) with a tutorial 
on candidate geovisualization tools and interactions. The material was selected from the 
literature given the divergence in suggestions made during interviews with geovisualization 
experts (Lloyd, Dykes, Radburn, 2007). 
 
2.1.1 Card sorting 
 
Card sorting is frequently used at the beginning of the prototyping process to “discover users’ 
mental model of an information space” (Nielsen and Sano, 1995). The technique was 
evaluated to investigate three factors. Firstly, to identify plausible crime research tasks the 
users might perform with geovisualization, grouping these according to the users’ notions of 
similarity to identify those of greatest importance. Results were consolidated and used as the 
basis for specific crime tasks in the sketching exercise (see 2.1.2). Secondly, to identify how 
well potentially useful geovisualization techniques could be elicited. Users grouped the 
tutorial techniques according to their helpfulness in exploratory research. Thirdly, to 
understand how well card sorting could establish the extent of user engagement and 
understanding of geovisualization (Stein, Baxter and Leinhardt, 1990). The users were asked 
to sort the geovisualization techniques freely (Figure 1). The results were analysed through 
hierarchical clustering (Dong, Martin & Waldo, 2001). 
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Figure 1. Free card-sorting of geovisualization tools and interactions 
 
 
2.1.2 Sketching 
 
Enabling users to sketch their ideas can facilitate reflection and encourage deeper 
interpretation and analysis in human-centred design (Tohidi et al., 2006). To test this HCI 
approach in the context of geovisualization, users were asked to sketch ideas for specific 
crime tasks identified from the first card sort (Figure 2). Seven sketches were produced by 
three people in 30 minutes. The number of elements in each design corresponding to the 
tutorial was counted. A count was also made of elements not included in the tutorial, and the 
results analysed by crime task. The sketching counts results and hierarchical card sort analysis 
were synthesized to quantify the results derived from these methods. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. User in course of sketching a “Fear of crime” application 
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2.2 Low-level prototyping 
 
Low-level prototypes are useful in human-centred design as they are simple, cheap and quick 
to produce (Preece, Rogers, Sharp, 2002) and help with mediation between user and 
developer. Various techniques exist and were selected according to audience, stage of 
development, speed, longevity, expression, style, medium and fidelity (Arnowitz, Argent, 
Berger, 2007). Wireframe prototyping (Tullis, 1998), paper prototyping (Rettig, 1994) and 
digital interactive prototyping (Arnowitz, Argent, Berger, 2007) are appropriate low-level 
prototyping techniques to test in a geovisualization context in the early stages of 
development. 
 
 
2.2.1 Wireframe prototyping 
 
Two outline designs for a geovisualization application were developed from the mediation 
exercises and from our user understanding (Lloyd, Dykes, Radburn, 2007). These were shown 
to users in the form of wireframe prototypes that explored subjective reactions (Tullis, 1998). 
Wireframe prototypes are “intended to provide an early approximation to a software idea” 
(Arnowitz, Argent, Berger, 2007). The wireframes were created quickly and with minimum 
resources using office software and dummy data (Figure 3). 
 
Individual interviews were conducted where the wireframes’ scope, structure, layout and 
interactions were explained. A “think aloud” protocol (van Someren et al., 1994) was 
employed with pre-generated questions to prompt user responses about the designs, their 
relevance and potential. Sessions were audio recorded for later transcription and analysis. 
Each user was asked which of the two wireframes was preferred, and that shown in Figure 3 
was favoured by the majority.  
 
 
 
Figure 3. The wireframe prototype of the chosen application design 
combining thematic map, crime treemap and temporal glyphs 
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2.2.2 Paper and Digital Interactive prototyping 
 
Typically, a more realistic prototype is developed from a wireframe before committing 
resource and emotion to writing code (Cohen et al, 2004). We used two prototyping 
approaches to compare their performance in the geovisualization context. Both used paper to 
emphasize the prototypical nature of the applications, one consisting of pre-printed maps,  
graphics and input sheet – the “paper prototype” (Figure 4). The other used a paper input 
sheet to control a screen with a far wider selection of digital maps – the “digital interactive 
prototype” (Figure 5). Both methods involve users performing real tasks with a rudimentary 
interface. A paper prototype (Rettig, 1994) is manipulated by someone ‘playing computer’ 
(Snyder, 2003). A digital interactive prototype is “similar to a paper prototype ... [that] can 
range from a more narrative style…to a fully interactive high fidelity coded prototype” 
(Arnowitz, Arent, Berger, 2007). 
 
With paper prototyping, “complex or subtle interaction usually can’t be simulated perfectly” 
(Snyder, 2003), but the technique does have the potential to show a range of functionality – 
for example, our paper prototype included a treemap that could not be included in the digital 
interactive prototype within the same development time. 
 
Our experience with the wireframes indicated that real data must be used in these low 
fidelity/low cost prototypes and indicated the importance of short but realistic tasks. Both 
prototypes used a six year data series from an LCC database containing 42,000 crimes for a 
5km square urban area, but employed different high-volume crime types to avoid a learning 
effect (“Assault” for paper; “All Other Theft” for the digital interactive prototype). 
Approximately the same amount of time was taken to develop both prototypes.  
 
 
 
Figure 4. Paper prototype during user testing showing (left to right) treemap with 
temporal glyphs, thematic map with temporal glyphs and the input sheet for user 
interface 
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Both prototypes were tested on individual LCC researchers to explore the 
functionality/flexibility trade-off when comparing paper and digital prototyping. Sessions 
lasted 1½-2 hours to avoid overtiring users, with prototype order randomised. Task order was 
consistent with successive tasks increasing in complexity; tasks followed the taxonomy of 
Koua, MacEachren and Kraak (2006). Users were asked to “think aloud” during tasks (van 
Someren, Barnard, and Sandberg, 1994; Marsh, Dykes, and Attilakou, 2006) and were 
questioned after each task to determine both the extent of their ideation and their experiences 
of working with the prototype. Tasks were audio recorded and transcribed, the text coded and 
conceptualised using qualitative data analysis software (Muhr, 2004) to identify usability 
issues, evidence of how the prototypes performed in a geovisualization context and draw 
comparisons between them. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Digital interactive prototype showing thematic map and temporal glyphs 
during potential user testing. The paper input sheet is not shown. Note the absence of 
treemaps.  
 
 
3. Findings 
 
3.1 Card sorting 
 
Card sorting successfully identified crime task clusters that formed the basis of user sketching 
and for advancing the application design. Where users sorted geovisualization techniques by 
usefulness in crime data exploration, the three users found 23, 27 and 29 (out of 29) “most 
helpful”. This – plus user comment during the card sort - suggests the tutorial did not give 
users sufficient understanding to apply geovisualization techniques effectively to their 
exploratory work. However the card sort successfully identified this issue.  The “free” card 
sort of geovisualization techniques produced a subjectively logical, high-level classification 
using hierarchical cluster analysis indicating that users had grasped a wider geovisualization 
tool/interaction taxonomy. Clusters corresponded to “mapping tools” (11 tools/interactions in 
cluster), “advanced/new data analysis” (9), “established data analysis” (5) and “interactions” 
(4). 
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3.2 Sketching 
 
Seven user sketches of three crime tasks produced 78 elements of which 30 were from the 29 
tools/interactions of the geovisualization tutorial. Of these, an average 6.3 elements were 
found on “night-time economy” sketches compared to 3.5 and 2.0 on sketches relating to 
other crimes indicating that “night-time economy” represented a good candidate task for a 
geovisualization application.  
 
Ten of the 29 geovisualization techniques were absent from user sketches, eleven were used 
once and six were mentioned twice. “Star plot/glyph” appeared three times; “line graphs” four 
times. Sketching appears to be a useful and quick way to determine potentially acceptable 
techniques with users. 
 
Synthesising the results of the high level geovisualization tool/interaction clustering with the 
element count in user sketching yielded an average element count of 1.50 (interactions); 1.4 
(established data analysis); 1.22 (advanced/new data analysis) and 0.55 (mapping tools). The 
relatively low number for “mapping tools” indicates the importance of non-spatial tools to 
these users currently. 
 
3.3 Wireframes 
 
Design was strongly led by data considerations and during the prototyping, users expected to 
see patterns that they knew existed in the data. They were puzzled by their absence in the 
wireframe prototypes and generally did not engage with them until the “discrepancies” had 
been resolved. A key finding therefore is that the use of real user data is important to attract 
user engagement in geovisualization prototyping.  The complex graphically dense nature of 
geovisualization interfaces meant that even the data-free wireframes took a significant amount 
of time to construct in office software. The wireframes contained many individual elements 
and envisaged interactions and coordinated multiple views. It was time-consuming to explain 
these possibilities to users. It is possible that along with the “finished” look of the wireframe, 
this might have inhibited user criticism. 
 
3.4 Paper and Digital Interactive prototyping 
 
In both cases users formed hypotheses based on the information in the underlying map image. 
Users had strong expectations about the patterns they observed in the prototypes and the 
importance of real data was reinforced many times. Because of the use of real data in the 
paper prototype, it did not have the flexibility associated with the medium – certainly new, 
realistic “screens” could not be generated “on the fly” and this limited exploration. The 
intense engagement of users with both prototypes, their willingness to hypothesise about 
cause and effect, and the ideation that occurred throughout the prototyping sessions were 
striking. This contrasted significantly with the data-free wireframing. 
 
Constraints on the ability to show interactivity across multiple views with the paper and 
digital interactive prototypes limit the applicability of results to date to geovisualization. This 
key aspect of the prototyping process will be addressed when a fully coded prototype is 
specified, built and tested on users and results compared. Work to date is based upon a case 
study of a small numbers of users in one domain. The work will be repeated in another 
domain to draw comparisons between the two cases and to determine whether findings can be 
generalized. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
This paper details the use of human-centred prototyping techniques to progress the 
development of a geovisualization application and will be of use to those in the 
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geovisualization community who seek ways in which to create applications that meet the 
needs of real users. 
 
We found card sorting to be a useful technique for task specification and the verification of 
task credibility, but less effective for establishing user understanding in the context of a 
multifaceted subject such as geovisualization. The task of mediation between geovisualization 
expert and domain expert is relatively difficult (Lloyd, Dykes, Radburn, 2007) and so card 
sorting and sketching may be beneficial. 
 
The positive results from employing a user-centred perspective include high levels of user 
engagement and evidence of ideation. Our experience suggests that prototyping is a route that 
geovisualizers could employ successfully to build applications fitted to user needs. It is 
important to use real data with which expert users are familiar in geovisualization 
prototyping, both to gain engagement with users, and to help them learn about the nature of 
geovisualization (exploration and ideation) and geovisualization techniques. The use of paper 
and digital interactive prototypes with real data seems to help overcome the knowledge gap 
identified above and to develop and establish user understanding of geovisualization 
techniques. However, the development of sophisticated prototypes contradicts many of the 
objectives of low-fidelity prototyping such as speed of deployment, low cost, short longevity, 
and low fidelity (Arnowitz, Arent, Berger, 2007). Digital interactive prototypes that use high 
level scripting techniques to provide access to real data may offer a solution in the context of 
geovisualization and play an important role in the process of human-centred geovisualization 
design. We may infer that human-centred geovisualization design should expect less of users 
and developers at the outset than is the case in other forms of human-centred design and rely 
upon low-level digital prototyping to develop applications and mutual understanding. 
Equally, we should not underestimate the importance of developing relationships between 
geovisualization experts and domain experts. In our experience, a series of human-centered 
activities has developed knowledge and trust in all parties and resulted in much reflection that 
will have a positive impact upon practice. 
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